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TCNS Celebrates 60 years!
TCNS began in 1959 with a start
-up grant from the Community
Council, by a small group of parents who wished to provide a playschool experience for their
children. It has taken a lot
of commitment and hours of
hard work over the past 6
decades for TCNS to grow
into the comprehensive halfday program it is today.
Throughout the years,
even through changes in
staff and board members,
TCNS has stayed true to the intent
of its founders, building a strong
parent cooperative, play-based
preschool program that has been
the cornerstone of the lives of
many Trumansburg area children.
Over the past 60 years TCNS
has welcomed thousands of families and children through
our
doors. Parents and children alike,
often enter
the classroom
with tentative
steps the first
few weeks of
school. Many sharing similar concerns; ‘Will anyone like me? Will I
find a friend?’

One of the biggest benefits of
the parent cooperative model is
that parents are embraced by the
program as much as the chil-

dren. New parents can experience
feelings of isolation. The parent
cooperative model helps families
make connections with each other.
Many parents and children find the
connections they make with other
families will last well beyond preschool.
Each year TCNS parents volunteer thousands of hours to keep
our program thriving. A cooperative classroom offers numerous
benefits to children, families, and
the school community. Children in
the classroom get to know the parents and grandparents of their
friends and come to understand
that many people care about their
well-being. This helps them gain a
sense of belonging and responsibility within our community.
Parents and caregivers become
familiar with the flow of their child’s
day and are able to see interac-

Join our celebrations this year

tions between
their children and
others, including
teachers. Everyone benefits from
the diversity of adults the parent
cooperative brings into the classroom. Children have the opportunity to see all sorts of people as caring adults in their lives.
No matter where the next 60
years takes us, TCNS will continue
to advocate for families, promote
play-based learning and build community.

Highlights from 1959
Alaska and Hawaii gain statehood
$5010 average yearly income
A gallon of gas costs $.25
St Lawrence Seaway is complete
Twilight Zone airs for the first time
Mattel introduces Barbie
TCNS begins classes!

In celebration of our 60th year providing quality Brewing with the Luna Street Food. At this very
early education, TCNS has planned a variety of
special event Trumansburg mayor, Rordan Hart,
events around the community. In
presented TCNS with the ThomAugust, families were treated to a
as L Ferretti Award for Service
musical adventure and puppet
and Community Achieveworkshop with Miss Angie’s Music.
ment. We are so proud and
A few weeks later, TCNS joined
humbled to be recognized by the
families at the Trumansburg
Village of Trumansburg Board of
Farmer’s Market for story time,
Trustees with this honor and
crafts, and balloon creations. On
thoughtful resolution. Stay tuned
October 27th, TCNS families celefor more 60th Celebration events
brated happy hour at Garrett’s
throughout the school year!
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Our Stories
“Going to Kindergarten”
You wear backpacks to school. I
take my water bottle with
me. Teachers - they play with
me. I will ride the school bus
with Sissy. I do computer. Sissy
has computer at her school. I print stuff on my
computer. I want Mrs. Probert for a teacher because I think she does kindergarten. I hope to
learn to write. I learn to read books. — Matthew
I’m gonna do hockey practice
soon. I have all the padding. And I
know hockey players. I’m playing
at Cornell where I go to watch
games. And I play in the kitchen. After I go to practice I’ll be too
strong to play in the kitchen. —
Eystan
Once upon a time a dragon was scooting on his dragon slide. And he was so angry that he didn’t get to get
any food or meat. Then a person
said, “hello Dragon.” Then the
dragon said, “Would you like to
play with me?” wiping his tears
away. Then the humans said,
“yes, I would like to play with you.”
But when they started playing the
dragon got a little shaky and wanted to eat the person. Then the
person said, “you really do want to
eat me, don’t you?” — Kestrel

My house is covered with flowers! I’m
gonna have a playset. In the summer
I’ll be able to play on it. I can play on
it, it’s almost done. Daddy’s building
it. Under it I’m gonna keep most of
my toys that are in the garage. Charlotte can play on it. — Elizabeth
My brother got on the bus. School.
He plays. Eats lunch at school. He
learns at school. He gets picked up
by the bus. Sometimes he gets
picked up by mom. My brother has a
four wheeler. — Arden
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Alumni Award
Logan Bonn
As the child of divorced parents, one might find
it quite odd that by the fifth grade I had already
been married and divorced myself. It was a
nice spring morning when Elizabeth Dawson
and I tied the knot. At just three years old we’d
decided that our friendship was going to last a
lifetime and that the only logical thing to do
was get married. She’d asked me that morning, and I’d happily, yet somewhat reluctantly
agreed. Later that day we’d stood in the center
of the main room with our peers looking on, as
we said our vows. The decision was made. We
were married. Then we went about our day.
Fast forward nearly seven years, and Elizabeth
comes running down the hallway with an angry
look on her face. She came closer, saying
something about our marriage in preschool,
and how she wanted a divorce. She’s just
been embarrassed in English class after Tucker Rossi revealed the picture of our TCNS
wedding. She made the not so tough decision,
that in order to fix the issue, we must cut all
ties. The very next day, she brought a stack of
official divorce papers she’d found online, and
told me to sign. Just like that, it was over. Our
marriage destroyed. But then, we went about
our day. Elizabeth and I might not be married
anymore, however, our friendship still remains.
This is the case for many of the friendships
that were made at TCNS. They have lasted
through our years in Trumansburg and will
continue to, as we venture farther from the
place we’ll always call home.
The Alumni Award is presented to a graduating
senior who is a an alumni of TCNS and displays
the traits promoted at TCNS; friendship, cooperation and enthusiasm for learning.
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Community Collaborations
The 2018-19 school year marked a number of
Dedication of the 2019
Thomas L. Ferretti Award
rewarding community collaborations for TCNS.
Whereas, early childhood education has a significant impact on a
In March, in collaboration with the Trumanschild’s brain development,
burg Library and the Child Development Council
Whereas, research has shown a child’s brain is most receptive to
learning between the time of birth and three years of age,
of Tompkins County for a movie night at the liWhereas, studies have concluded that investments in early childbrary. Joined by a panel of local leaders, a comhood development provide significant benefits to the children, their
munity audience viewed the first episode of the
families and communities as a whole,
Whereas, TCNS has now provided early childhood education to the
movie series, The Raising of America: Early
greater Trumansburg community for sixty years,
Childhood and the FuWhereas, the teachers, parents, and alumni of TCNS have given
ture of our Nation. Folsignificant amounts of time, monetary donations and materials to
ensure the long-term viability of the school,
lowing the movie, the
Whereas, TCNS has endeared itself as a beloved organization
audience discussed spethat provides our children with an invaluable play-based experience that enriches their imagination and inspires their curiosity,
cific needs within our
Whereas, quality early childhood education has proven to produce
own community inmore successful adults,
formed by our panel of
Whereas, thousands of successful TCNS alumni can be found in
communities across our nation,
local leaders from the
Whereas, TCNS are undoubtedly improving the communities in
school district, governwhich they reside,
ment and social serWhereas, Trumansburg and all communities in which TCNS alumni
reside owe TCNS an infinite amount of gratitude for the impact the
vices. TCNS continues
school has made on the betterment of society,
to search for ways to
Now therefore, the Village of Trumansburg Board of Trustees, do
hereby proclaim
help reduce isolation
and engage young children and families in our
Trumansburg Community Nursery School
community.
As the recipient of the 2019 Thomas L. Ferretti Award for Service
and Community Achievement
TCNS found another rewarding partnership
last year with the Children’s Reading Connection
(CRC). At the end of the school year, TCNS students on their way to kindergarten were the happy recipients of a great selection of classic books from
CRC. TCNS joined with the Children’s Reading Connection and other local schools to welcome Cal Walker and
Jon Simon to the Trumansburg Elementary auditorium
for their Sing Me a Story concert. A number of TCNS
children and families enjoyed a wonderful morning of
reading and sing-along with the musical duo. CRC
shared the audio files from the concert series so families
are able to continue to enjoy this beautiful introduction
to literacy.

Family Fun & Field Trips
Taughannock Falls State Park * Bel Canto Farm * Trumansburg Fire Department * Main
Street Halloween Parade * TCNS Graduation Ceremony * Family Dish to Pass * Special Person’s Night * Sibling Night * Dessert Social * Spring Supper with FPCU * Trumansburg Elementary School * Tompkins County Sherriff
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Thank You to Our Supporters
Gemm Shop
KJs Property Care
Perry City Automotive
Susan Anton
Michelle Artibee
Austic Loz Family
Patricia and Richard Austic
Paula Austic
Gail Burge
Darfler Family
Betsey Berber
Anne and Bill Bialke
James and Rachel Boyer
Brainard Family
Kathy Burnham
Finn and Hurley Carubia
John and Christine Delaney
Jilene DeMont

John and Patti DeMont
Jordyn DeMont
Joan Denmark
Jessica Doolittle
Ford Family
Nancy Fuhr
Ron and Nancy Gardner
Sean Gardner
Graham Lavine Family
Judith and John Graham
Lesley and Robbert Greene
Gregory Family
John and Ann Gregory
Casey Keller
Rachel Lampert
Carolyn Lange
James Lavine
Eric and Beth Leach

Pamela Leach
Ralph and Valerie Luce
Millspaugh Family
Moe Family
Stephen Nunley
Bevin O’Gara
Karen and Jerome Ohlsten
Ann and John Pavia
Prentice Family
Janice Rosen
Susan Ruswick
Maureen and Neil Shallish
Joseph and Amy Socrainte
Joan Stewart
Scott Sutcliffe
Szczepaniak Family

Yes I’d like to Donate to TCNS
The mission of TCNS is to provide an environment to nurture the emotional, social, cognitive, and
physical development of young children and their families.
Mail to: TCNS, PO Box 18, Trumansburg NY 14886
Name:___________________________________
Address:__________________________________
Email:_____________________________________
Donation amount: ____$20 ____ $50 ____ $75 ____ $100 ____ other
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Support TCNS
$50 buys 5 new library books.
$100 pays for supplies for one
month.
$200 ensures teacher training .
$350 covers a month’s tuition
for a child.
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Silent Auction donors
Acorn Designs  Americana Vineyards  Argos Inn  Atlas Bowl  Balance Acupuncture & Massage 
Bellwether Wine Cellars  Yumi Boshart  Buttonwood Grove Winery Cayuga Chiropractic & Wellness
 Cayuga Lake Creamery  CeCe & LuLu  Coltivare  Cornell Athletics  Cornell Outdoor Education:
Climbing Wall  Creekside Café  Danos Heuriger on Seneca  Dolce Delight  Emoticakes  Isagenix Erin Sherman  Fausel Imagery  Finger Lakes Beverage Center  Finger Lakes Cider House  FLX Athlete
Retreat  FLX Fitclub  Finger Lakes Grassroots Festival  Franco's Pizza  Liana Gebhardt  Gimme Coffee  Glenwood Pines  Gola Osteria  Gorge Falls Therapy  Gothic Eves B&B  GreenStar Food CoOp 
Handwork - Ithaca's Artisan Cooperative: Artist - Julie Johnson  Handwork - Ithaca's Artisan Cooperative:
Artist - Lise Bouvet  Hazelnut Kitchen  Hilton Garden Inn Homespun  Nicole Hubbell  Idlwilde
Inn  Island Health & Fitness  Italian Carry Out  Italian Kitchen Ithaca Ale House  Jillian's Drawers  Junkyard Friends  Kitchen Theatre Company  KJs Property Care  Little Venice Restaurant  Lucas Vineyards  LulaRoe  Luna Street Food  MacCarrick Family  Maguire Family of Dealerships &
Maguire Family Insurance  Mama Goose  Mama Mia's  Mary Spicer  Maxie's Supper Club and Oyster
Bar  Millspaugh Family - Twisted Wood Designs  Monroe Photography  Moosewood Restaurant  New
York Pizzeria  Ovid Liquor Store  Ashlee Prentice - Usborne Books  P&S Excavating, LLC Cayuga Compost  Pescos Barbershop  Jackie Puleo  Pure Sweat Bikram Yoga  Rasa Spa  Redbyrd Orchard 
Red Feet Wine Markey & Spirit Provisions  Christy & Dan Reynolds  Ron Don's  Sassy Dog Grooming
Salon  Satori Salon  Scentsy  Mary Schmidt  Sciencenter  Shalestone Vineyards  Sheldrake Point
Vineyard  Silo Food Truck  Silver Line Tap Room  Six Circles Farm  Sound & Stone Massage  Sundrees  Sweetland Farm  Trumansburg Fire Department  Trumansburg Golf Club Tumansburg Liquor Store  Trumansburg Shur Save  Trumansburg Wine & Spirits  Tory Burch Foundation  Viva
Taqueria  Jamie Voorhees Zumba  Jeff Vorhis  Word Pro

Ways YOU can support TCNS
Our current efforts are to create a sustaining scholarship fund, so that any child may attend TCNS!
Do your online shopping through Amazon Smile and select TCNS as the recipient of the donation ask friends and grandparents to do the same - www.smile.amazon.com


Motivate your friends and family to donate to TCNS during Giving is Gorges next spring www.givingisgorges.org



Come to Fun with Santa on Dec 7th! Tell all of your friends



Donate directly to TCNS at www.tcns.info or designate your United Way contribution to TCNS



Mark your calendar and attend our amazing Silent Auction on Sunday March 1st, 2020

Most importantly, tell your friends and family in what you love about TCNS. This is truly a community school and we love the support from our whole community
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There’s bears and a rooster. My sister
went to the zoo. She’d going right
now. She’s riding the bus. There’s a
tiger. The tiger runned away. And the
bear runned away too. Then the rooster
runned away too. Then the tiger and
bear ate the roster. The zoo tried to find
them. They couldn’t find them. The animals
went to NY. They runned. They ated people. — Max

“Ava and Eli” Ava and Eli
sleeps. Actually they slept.
They played with their friend
Fox. They played tag with Fox.
They played tag with Fox. First
Eli was it and Fox tagged
him. Ava was it and Fox
tagged her. And then Fox was
it and Eli tagged him. Then they
lived happily ever after. — Eli

Planning for the next 60 years: the future of TCNS
In recognition of our 60th anniversary
providing children with high-quality early
education, TCNS is excited to launch our
strategic planning process. In addition to
the core half-day program, TCNS hopes to
enhance our role in the community to meet
the changing needs of families.
During this process, TCNS will explore
the feasibility of a new space to offer extended hours, additional classrooms, expanded
outdoor areas, and additional community
programs such as story-time, parenting
classes, and playgroups. Early drop off and
late pick up options for an extended day
may help to accommodate full workday obligations.
Over the summer, TCNS conducted strategic planning sessions with teachers, board
members and current parents to identify
strengths and opportunities for future programming needs. A number of priorities
were identified including maintaining our
commitment to play based learning and outdoor play, focus on family involvement, and
retaining committed caring staff.

TCNS plans to continue the strategic
planning process by reaching out to neighbors and community members before the
end of the year. Board members have also
been consulting with Alternatives Federal
Credit Union (AFCU) Business Cents to imagine its next 60
years and consider
opportunities for further expansion and
development.
TCNS is proud to
have enriched the
lives of more than
2,000 children and
their families in the
greater Trumansburg area over the
past six decades.
TCNS will utilize the
conclusions from
this year’s work to
better serve young
families throughout
our community.
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About TCNS
Visit us online at
www.tcns.info

community events
December 7th — Fun with Santa. Face
painting, crafts, used toy sale, cake
wheel and photos with Santa.
March 1st, Atlas Bowl — Silent Auction.
Good friends, bowling, food and fun!
Watch for more 60th Celebration Events coming this spring!

Join us for Story Time with Ms. Jackie
1st & 3rd Wednesdays at 10:30 in the chapel
nursery/Two’s Room from October to April.
Books, songs, art projects.

